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Merry Christmas and complements of the holiday season
from Robb and Marge Wolff and family.
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Message from the Editor
I can’t believe how fast time flies, it is coming up on 10 years that my first Model T arrived at our house. We
now have 5 Model Ts, a 1907 Model R, and a few others. We all have different phases in our lives, kids, no
kids, married, not married, etc. I guess this is our(my) Model T phase.
Just a little background on my Model T phases. I grew up in Windsor, Ontario across the river from the “Motor
City” – Detroit. My dad worked for Chrysler for over 40 years, we were a Chrysler family. After going through
school and working in the plants (Chrysler of course) I got an office job with Chrysler. After a short time I was
transferred to the zone office in Red Deer, Alberta.
We never had any car in our family growing up but a Chrysler product, I am still not sure where I developed an
interest in Model Ts. I remember building models of Model Ts and visiting the Henry Ford museum in
Dearborn. There were no Model Ts in our family or in the neighborhood. But deep down it was there.
As I was approaching my 50th birthday, Rose was looking for a significant gift for my half‐century milestone.
Along with our daughter Sarah and our friend Derrick they found a Model T only a couple of miles from our
house. We live on Range Road 31A and Keith Robinson lives on Range Road 35. So my current Model T phase
is just one of the many I have had over the years.
And as they say, now you know the rest of the story.
Chris

T Footnotes is published 9 times a year by the Foothills Model T Ford Club, Calgary Alberta ‐ Chapter of the Model T Ford Club of America. This
newsletter is dedicated to the preservation, restoration, and enjoyment of Model T Fords by all Flivver enthusiasts. Opinions expressed in “T
Footnotes” are those of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Foothills Model T Ford Club. Articles may be reprinted provided credit is
given. All information is provided for your enjoyment and education only. No one associated with the Foothills Model T Ford Club can be held
responsible for errors, omissions, or misinterpreted information even though all efforts will be made to ensure correctness of the articles.
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Minutes of the Foothills Model T Ford Club Meeting
October 22th, 2014 Aerospace Museum
Attendance: 30 members.
President Robb Wolff called the meeting to order at 7:36 pm.
Minutes: Kristen Anderson – Kristen read the minutes of the September meeting and requested the minutes
be adopted as read. Seconded by Tom Cerkvenac. Carried. Kristen thanked Eileen Jewell for acting as secretary
in September.
Treasurers Report: Ross Benedict – Ross presented the financial report for September and asked the report
be accepted, as presented. Ken Canning seconded. Carried.
Membership: Eileen Jewell – Eileen reported that we have 17 paid memberships for 2015 and she is taking
membership dues. Eileen also reported that she has 51 Model T Ford Club of America numbers on file. It is
important to note for our club to belong the MTFCA a minimum of 50% of our membership need to belong to
the parent club. You must also belong to the MTFCA in order to participate in National Tours.
Robb reported that member John Lukkarinen passed away on October 3rd after a short illness.
Editors Report: Chris Brancaccio – September newsletter is almost ready.
Tool Curators Report: Glen McDonald – Glen knows where all tools, if tools have been passed along to
someone else please let him know.
Librarian’s Report: Jonathan Watson – no report
Correspondence:
- Copies of SVAA Alberta Rides
- Protect your passion
- Wayne Foundation Triple the Money! Campaign
Tours: Robb has been working to organize a tour to Reynolds to the back warehouse. The tour costs $75.00
per group maximum of ten. John asked if we could bring others, to get enough numbers if short. We need to
keep in groups of ten. Larry suggested asking if the T will be on display, if there is heat in the warehouse and if
the cafeteria will be open.
The Christmas Party will be December 6th at the Banff Trail Hall. Cocktails will be 6:00pm, Potluck dinner at
7:00pm. We need two turkeys; the ham is being looked after. Cost will be $25.00 per couple, $13.00 single.
Please bring a vegetable or a dessert dish. We will have a gift exchange as in past years – limit $10.00 ‐ $15.00.
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New rules at hall require a liquor permit. Ross will look after the permit and getting the alcohol and mixes. If
you want special mix i.e. clamato juice, please bring it with you.
Old Business: Held a discussion regarding number of members need for quorum. This is a result of
membership dues increase. Dues increased as meeting room rental and postage have increased. One
suggestion was that agendas regarding any monetary issues be distributed ahead of the meeting. It was
decided that we would try to find a copy of the Foothills Model T Ford Club Bylaws. Kristen will ask Jonathan
to look to see if he can track down a copy.
New Business: World of Wheels – Chris is not available to organize this year. Does anyone want to take it over
if there is interest? It would be our turn to set up the booth this year. It is costly to register, a theme chosen
and then a display built. Also, need to coordinate cars and get commitment from members to assist at the
booth. Takes a minimum of week to organize. T Club is not interested this year.
2015 Jubilee Tour Report: Next meeting is November 5th @ 7:00pm at Cam Clark Ford in Airdrie. Keith
advised that hotel rooms should be booked soon. Ramada is the host hotel, day tours will be advertised in the
next Vintage Ford.
Keith also reminded everyone to vote for the MTFCA Board of Directors.
Keith discussed the letter from the Wayne County regarding donations for the Museum. Canadians do not
qualify for tax receipts.
Motion: Ron Rigby moves that the FMTFC contribute $100.00 to have this matched up to $300.00 with this
campaign. Seconded by Ken Canning. Following discussion the Ross moved the donation be $250.00.
Seconded by Tom Cerkvenac. Carried. Motion was amended to $250.00 US Funds by Lawrence Gould,
seconded by Peter Anderson. Carried.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:45 pm
Thanks to Ross and Robb for donuts.
Bob Hauswirth won the 50/50.
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Obituaries

Donna COHEN 1937‐2014
Donna Cohen (nee Pearlman) passed away
peacefully in Calgary at the age of 77 on November
20th 2014. She is survived by her loving husband of
50 years, Emanuel Cohen; sons Michael (Lisa),
Geoffrey (Elaine); grandchildren Melissa, Sarah,
Daniel and Benjamin; sisters Eta Kerr (Morley),
Clarice Ondrack; brother Howard Pearlman; and
many nieces and nephews. Donna was a gifted
designer, seamstress and knitter. She and Emanuel
were antique car enthusiasts, loving their Model A
Ford "Velcro". Funeral services will be 11:00 am
Monday November 24th at the Beth Tzedec
Synagogue (1325 Glenmore Trail, S.W. Calgary)
with interment to follow. Arrangements in care of
the CHEVRA KADISHA of Calgary (403‐244‐4717). In
lieu of flowers, if friends so desire, donations may
be made to the Canadian Diabetes Association.
www.diabetes.ca.

John LUKKARINEN
At North Shore Hospice in the early hours of Friday,
October 3, 2014, after a short illness, John
Lukkarinen passed away peacefully, with his loving
wife, Irene, at his side. John has set out on a new
adventure into the unknown. As well as leaving
Irene heartbroken, John will be sorely missed by his
brothers, Larry, Paul and Roy, and by his nephew
and nieces, his great‐nephews and great‐ nieces,
and by other members of John and Irene's family
across Canada, Finland, Sweden and the UK. Irene
and the family would like to thank Dr. Paul Sugar,
members of his nursing team and other staff at
Lions Gate Hospital and the North Shore Hospice
for their care and kindness throughout John's last
illness. A Celebration of John's Life will take place in
the Boal Chapel on Lillooet Road, North Vancouver
on Thursday, October 16, 2014 at 2:00 p.m., to
which family, friends and former colleagues are
warmly invited. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in John's memory to The Brain Tumour
Foundation of Canada
(www.braintumour.ca).

Robert (Bob) John BOLES
September 13, 1944 – December 9, 2014
Bob Boles, beloved husband of Warlita Boles of
Cochrane, passed away on Tuesday, December 9,
2014 at the age of 70 years. Bob owned and
operated Cal‐Tech Electrical and Bearspaw
Firewood. He was very proud of his
accomplishments especially his Model T. Bob
enjoyed farming and always had a project on the
go. Besides his loving wife, Bob is survived by his
son Stephen Boles (Stephanie), his sister Bev
Shelika (Louis) and his dog Wolf. Funeral Services
will be held at McINNIS & HOLLOWAY (Cochrane,
369 Railway Street, Cochrane, AB), on Friday,
December 12, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. Condolences may
be
forwarded
through
www.mcinnisandholloway.com. In living memory
of Bob Boles, a tree will be planted at Fish Creek
Provincial
Park.
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Events
Dec 6 – Christmas Party, Banff Trail Community
Hall, 2115 20 Ave, Calgary AB
Need 2 volunteers to cook a turkey, club will pay
for the turkey. Social 6pm Dinner 7pm

Kenneth William TAYLOR ‐ 1931 –2014
December 13th. Fifty‐seven years ago, he married
Beth Fielder, and with her had four children; Joan
(Shelly Osten), Tom (Jane), Clark (Cheryl) and Al
(Tammy), 12 grandchildren, 7 great‐grandchildren,
16 chickens and a tambourine. With his dad,
Harold, brother, Ross, and later his son, Clark, he
farmed the family land at Langdon Corner for seven
of those decades. Meanwhile, he had time to be
one of the founding members of the Alberta
Pioneer Auto Club and Pioneer Acres of Alberta. He
was, at various times, the president of the
Horseless Carriage Club, the Calgary Historical
Society and the Alberta Archaeological Society. He
was a member of the Masonic Lodge, the Foothills
Model T Club, the Military Collector's Club and was
a regular columnist for the World Airline Historical
Society. He still had time to teach the Dale
Carnegie public speaking courses, volunteer with
the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede and with the
Calgary Airport White Hatters. He also enjoyed
travelling with Beth throughout North America,
Russia, Europe, Britain, Australia, South America
and Hawaii. Ken and Beth were long time members
of Langdon Baptist Church. Ken was an elder at
Chestermere Christian Fellowship, and more
recently, regularly attended Strathmore Alliance
Church. He was, first and foremost, a loving
husband and family man, but also a farmer and a
friend to many. He was predeceased by his parents,
Harold and Eva, and by his brother, Clarence.
Condolences may be forwarded through
www.mcinnisandholloway.com. The family would
like to thank the staff at the Strathmore Hospital
for the exceptional care and love they provided to
Ken over the past three weeks, so, in lieu of
flowers, donations to the Strathmore District
Health Foundation would be greatly appreciated.

Jan 24 – Reynolds Alberta Museum tour of the
warehouse facility
Jan 28 – regular club meeting, Aerospace Museum
7:30 pm
Birthdays
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Nov 3
Nov 4
Nov 8
Nov 10
Nov 17
Nov 19
Nov 24
Nov 25
Nov 26
Nov 29

Evelyn Helmich
Stan Evenson
Sydney Jorgensen
Beverley Matthews
Fred Holt
Karin Schubert
Carole Kitzul
Joe Lundquist
Jody Cooley
JoAn Cuffe

Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 5
Dec 8
Dec 9
Dec 10
Dec 14
Dec 16
Dec 16
Dec 16
Dec 16
Dec 19
Dec 23
Dec 27
Dec 28
Dec 29
Dec 29
Dec 30
Dec 31

Tom Cerkvenac
Bill Sheller
Irene Rigby
Veronica Cire
Harry Lillo
Judith Rogers
Stub Stafford
Dave Cooley
Horace Bauer
Rebecca Frostad
Jacky Degen
Phil Emerson
Art Bent
Barb Burgess
Linda Skibsted
Bob Hauswirth
Ken Hudgeon
Stan Howe
Howard Majury
Barbara Canning

For Sale – For Trade
For Sale: Warford transmission, cast case, shift
lever & knob, gears are good, fits T or AA
reasonable offers. Could bring it if someone is
interested.
Ray Johnson 403‐647‐4440 Milk River AB

Please note: All Advertisements from club members will be
published in three consecutive issues, free of charge. Non‐
member advertisements relating to the Model T will also be
published free of charge as space permits. Send info to the
editor: phone 403‐271‐1238, or email
ChrisBrancaccio@hotmail.com

For Sale: 26‐27 Model T front passenger door and a
rear passenger door in Manitoba. Marcel 705‐ 242
2990.
Phone call received by Ken Canning

For Sale: Winter is hobby time, restore a Model T
Pickup. I have the following parts: frame, fenders,
wheels, body, wiring, string, bolts, engine, coil box,
steering wheel, levers, pedals, axles, other things,
screws, rust, bolts, washers, and more. All that is
needed is a NUT to put it together. Contact
member Don Campbell 403‐243‐6461

From Totem times Vancouver
Wanted: A friend is looking for a decent, running
model T Ford. If you know of one for sale please
contact Vic Bourne 604 939‐1856 or
bourne@sfu.ca

For Sale: 26/27 Tudor, car is all in pieces. The drive
train has been restored: frame, steering, engine,
transmission, differential, by a retired mechanic
that has since passed away. There is a new roof
complete with wood and cover that comes with it.
All body work needs doing some parts can be
restored others replaced. $2,700. Coaldale AB
phone is 403 345 4834 email donrob1@shaw.ca
more pictures available on email.

Wanted: 1926/27 Model T ignition switch and
bezel. Neil 604‐812‐3358
Wanted: I have a 1912 Model T Chassis but no
body or fenders, etc. Anyone know of an
abandoned 1912 in pieces? Or parts? Greg 604‐
889‐5327
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The Foothills Model T Ford Club

The Model T Ford Club of America

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

If you have already renewed for this year, would you please
pass this renewal form on to someone who also shares in our
interest of the Model T Ford.

Yes! I want to become a member of the MTFCA and
receive THE VINTAGE FORD!

If you have not renewed please take time now to complete
this renewal form and send it along with your dues of $35.00
to our Membership Secretary:
Eileen Jewell,
2728 ‐ 18th Street N.W.,
Calgary, Alberta T2M 3T8

Name ......................................... ......................................
Address ...................................... ......................................
City, Prov .................................... ......................................
Postal Code ................................

Name ........................................................................
Spouse .....................................................................

ANNUAL DUES
Includes six issues of THE VINTAGE FORD regardless of the date of
initial enrollment: $50.00 (in U.S. funds) for outside the U.S.

Address ....................................................................
City ......................................Prov. ............................
Postal Code .........................Phone # .......................

Mail To: THE MODEL T FORD CLUB OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 126
Centerville, IN 47330‐0126 USA

MTFCA Memb. #……………….Fax ...............................

website: www.mtfca.com

E‐mail .......................................................................

Please forward MTFCA membership numbers to Eileen
when received.

Your Birth Month & Day ..........................................
Your Spouse’s Name, Birth Month & Day ................
Year & Style of T’s Owned........................................

2014 Club Executive

..................................................................................
I do not object to having my name printed in the
Club Directory: Signed:_____________________

President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Membership Sec
Treasurer
Club Tool Curator
Tour Committee

Robb Wolff
Ken Canning
Ross Benedict
Kristen Anderson
Eileen Jewell
Ross Benedict
Glen MacDonald
Vacant

239‐9764
932‐5522
286‐4699
787‐3932
282‐3753
286‐4699
242‐7828

Directors

Peter Anderson
Keith Robinson
Keith Robinson
Chris Brancaccio
Jonathan Watson

787‐3932
242‐9260
242‐9260
271‐1238
948‐9438

MTFCA Rep
Editor/Web Publisher
Librarian / Historian

All numbers are 403 area code
Please send all material for publishing in “T Footnotes” to
243219 Range Road 31A, Calgary, AB T3Z 3L5 or
Email ChrisBrancaccio@hotmail.com
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